LIBRARY SERVICES

Study rooms accessible by seat reservation

Borrowing, renewing and returning books

Interlibrary loan (by charge) and document delivery (free of charge)

Reading books, periodicals and other research materials

Copy and print material in compliance with copyright law

Pc stations available by reservation

Searching through databases

Attend courses about information literacy and library services

Bibliographic Search by asking the librarian, filling in the form available on the library website

Ask for help about publishing and Open Science using the Helpline https://bibliotecadigitale.cab.unipd.it/aiuto

WHERE WE ARE

Cesare Battisti road 241
35123 Padova, PD

OPENING HOURS

Monday - Friday
9:00 - 18:00

CONTACTS

(+39) 049 827 4107
bibstat@biblioteca.stat.unipd.it
bibliotecastatistica.cab.unipd.it
LIBRARY COLLECTIONS

The statistical sciences library collections cover the following subjects: Statistics, Demography, Mathematics, Computer Science, Econometrics.

A special section called "statistical data" offers journals and books edited by ISTAT and other national and international statistical offices (European Union, ONU, etc.) also in electronic format.

DIGITAL LIBRARY

Library collections include many electronic books, e-journals and disciplinary databases.

To access the Digital Library: https://bibliotecadigitale.cab.unipd.it/en

OFF-CAMPUS CONNECTION (AUTH-PROXY)

Off-campus connection via Auth Proxy allows users to access the Digital Library collections.

Even from home!


INTERLIBRARY LOAN (ILL)

Interlibrary loan allows you to borrow a book from external libraries when it is not available in the Padua libraries. This service requires an additional fee.


DOCUMENT DELIVERY

This service supplies users with copies of documents, such as journal articles, book chapters, etc. if they are not available in Padua collections.


PURCHASE REQUEST

Institutional users may suggest purchases by authenticating with Single Sign On (SSO) and filling out the online form. The suggestions will be submitted to the Library Committee for approval.

Info: http://bibliotecastatistica.cab.unipd.it/usa-la-biblioteca/richiesta-dacquisto/richiesta-acquisto

PRINTS AND COPIES

The myPrint service allows you to make copies using any of the printers available in the libraries and copying centres of the University using your badge.

Info: http://unipd.albamyprint.it or in the flyer available at the front-office.

WI-FI CONNECTION

You can connect your personal devices to the international Wi-Fi network Eduroam.

Info: https://www.ict.unipd.it/node/896